School supe,:intendent address _es urgent problems
Adams students will be affected very large and complicated . which . ing an answer which might look
"It is clear that we will not be
by the ' selection of James P. provides an important professional
good on paper but in reality be · able to have the schools do
challenge.
Scamman as the new superintenunworkable,'' said Scamman.
everything that ever ybody wants
dent of schools.
Scamman 's reasons for wishing
Scamman plans to address issues unless more . money becomes
Scamman has ·a reputation for to come to South Bend are more such as drug and alcohol problems available."
being innovative, a quality which concrete than his proposals for and racial dicrimination.
For the answers to specific
many may see as a breath -of fresh
solving the . school district's
He said, "Funding and declining questions about the South ijend
air irt the South Bend area. In his problems, as he recognizes that enrollments raise a different series school:;, Scamman reserves his
present school district, he is · 'there are no easy solutions and if I of issues _ about
educational
answers until he has proper ·
responsible for encouraging a high ·purport to have them I would be priorities. Inflation added to the background. He plans to spend his
school policy of in-school suspendoing an injustice."
Proposition
13 syndrome and first year here getting acquainted
sions and no expulsions . .
His philosophy for dealing with declining
enrollments,
has a with the district.
He has strongly
supported
the important problems facing him potential of wreaking havoc on the
Scamman and ilJnovation are
vocational education and programs
includes l_laving "people affected public schools ,11swe know them.
welcomed ' to the school corporation
for gifted and talented students.
by the problem participate in
''The challenge facing all of us is with the hope that he will, as ·he
"I am interested in South Bend working through that problem in to get our priorities straight and to said, "be open to ideas and involve
because of the nature of the finding
an answer
that
is protect
that which is most
many people, including students,
community, its cultural offerings
acceptable.''
This
is more important as those tough decisions faculty, parents, and iidministraand its frie11Jly people," said important than ''someone ___propos- .;'.'re being made .
tors in working through issues."
Scamman. "The school district is

James P. Scamman
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Before applying for college
admission or a driver's license, and
before working this summer, high
school students will need a social
security number .
This nine digit number may be
obtained from the South Bend
social security office on the fourth
floor of the Sherland Bldg. on
Jefferson Blvd.
All persons desiring a social

required

security number must present
proof of age, identity, and U.S.
citizenship (or residency status).
Age and citizenship may be proven
by a birth . certificate , school or
church record. Evidence of identity
may be provided by a school
identity card _or a credit card with a
picture or signature.
Other means of proof are often

for summer

iob

acceptable, but no photo copies are·
valid. -For more information, the
local office may be contacted at
234-4001.
Since it takes 6-8 weeks to
process the number and mail it to
the applicant, stuclents should
apply as soon as possible,
especially
with summer work ·
opportunities coming up.

College credit courses offered at IUSB
;<

As the 1978-79 school year I. U. Bloomington . For those who
stands on its fourth (and last) leg, don't want to leave the comforts of
· home, IU ~ South Bend is also
that glorious question arises:
"What will you be doing this offering an interesting experience.
·summer?] <!,,
As part of the College Credit for.
The answers seem to fall into High School Students I (CCHSS)
three distinct categories. First, the program, JUSB is offering a course
in General Psychology. The course
grim "I've gotta get a job"
syndrome. Second, the ecstasy of, is offered from 5:40 until 8:40 P.M.
"Nothing, al solutely nothing!"
Tuesdays and Thursday, July 5th
But, more often than not, the through Augu st 15th. College
answer is, ''I dunno.'' For those of credit is awarded for this course
you who need something to fill up a which will include class time, lab
study, - and optional field trips and
few weeks time, Indiana University
comes to your rescue.
lectures.
Interested
students
should contact Dr. James Haines at
Again this summer, students
entering their senior year of high 237-4393 pr 237-4348. This class is
school have the opportunity to open to juniors and seniors.
experience a bit of college life at ' To taste a bit of college life,

students may live ·for three weeks .
The 1979- 0 varsity and B-team cheerleaders ndlate like the sun
on the IU Bloomington campus.
.
they're posing in after having . m~e the squad.
Judy Spigle, who attended the
·
.
photo by Rick Peltz
CCHSS program last summer felt
this was., ·:a terrific way of
preparing for college."
Students who are interested in
Nex1 year's cheerleacling squad cheei-leaders. looks forward to next
this program should see their has heen chosen by a panel of year with enthusiasm. She feels
English teachers for complete qualified judges.
lhat the team captains
are
The varsity
information.
Last year, eight
"talented, determined, and will
d1eerleaders are Connie Forster,
classes were offered--acting, melo- Sandy Call. Sue -Farmer, Teresa
move ahead
quickly."
Mrs.
drama 'and the novel, film, creative
Warren also stated that all the girls
Engeman .• md Chyrisse Deshazer,
writing 1sociology, and psychology,
with Kay Olmstead as captain. The plan to attend a summer camp at
to name a few.
Notre Dame. ·
B-team nmsists of Celeste Pluta,
This is an excellent opportunity
w, ,, h and
Through
hard
Paula Ross. Shelly jablonski,
to explore college life, as well as Maureen McNulty, and Mona dedication they expect to see
a field of interest. This summer
another good year, and they
Eskridge. Their captain is Joan
could turn into an adventure in Forster.
certainly have the support of
self-explorat!on and expression.
Mrs. Warren, sponsor of the Adams' fans.

Cheerleade-rs announcecL -.

North ·Central Evaluation Coinmittee ·pr:oises· Ad.ams"
"In the opinion of this North
Central Evaluation Committee,
John Adams is an excellent high
schoo\ .." So concludes the report of
the North Central Association of
Secondary Schools on its ev}lluation
of Adams, completed last November.
Carrying an overwhelmingly
favorable evaluation of Adams, the
report is now in the hands of each
department for written response
from the d<;partments on the
committee's comments.
"T l·,· p,,,itive far outweighed the
negative:," said Mr. Przybysz.
"That's not to say we don't have
our weaknesses to improve upon,
but overall we received a very good
e,·aluation."
Once again, the overriding
comment of the committee was its
amazement at the school, spirit at
Adams. Reported the committee,
"There is a genuine positivism not
ordinarily seen in large urban high
schools ." It had high praise for the
friendly atmosphere throughout
the school and the "sincere
rapport" between students and
teachers.
"They were highly impressed,"
said Mr. Przybysz. "They said it so
much it couldn't be phony. They
couldn't get ove!' how friendly it
was. And I think because of it they
felt pretty relaxed antl free to do

. their job."
language received highest recogniThe greatest
weakness,
as tion, judged outstanding. Departneeding
some work,
expected, was in the . area · of inents
facilities. . The heating system, according to the report, are social
ventilation, offices, Jibrary, locker studies and business.
rooms, and little theater all came
.Here are some highlights of the
. under attack.
·
report in each evaluation area:
According to Mr . • Przybysz, a Business - Well prepared teachers,
good deal of the problems with the but offerings limited.
·
system
have finally
heating
Art - Three .exceptionally qualified
been worked out, although the staff, excellent facilities, diverse
ventilation 'in many of the older course offerings .'
English - Successfully completed
rooms does need work.
Other problems come with the transition from 9 week phased
building and cannot be helped. The electives to semester courses, good
committee criticized the size of the student-teacher
rapport, quality
library and distance of the · locker evident. But, lacking in speech,
and journalis .rn/mass
rooms from facilities, parts of the drama,
design of the schoo~ which could media courses.
only be corrected by complete · Foreign Language - Good programs
rebuilding. .
·from feeder schools and good
The report indicated that Adams balance of instructional methods.
is strongest in the academic area, Only weakness,
old furniture
pointing to the 179 course offerings (already being ~e_placed).
which "reach everyone from low Home Economics - Committed .to
level to .honors."
welfare of students . But, facility
There was some question about needs remodeling (proposed).
curriculum, however, as the report Industrial Arts - variety of course
read, "there ·doesn't appear to be a offerings, impressed with coed
systematic curriculum program."
program.
Addressing this question, Mr. Mathematics - Professionally well
Przybysz said "We're not exactly prepared,
good flexibility
in
sure what that means. There is a placing students in proper level
constant curriculum evaluation
course.
program, so we feel we are doing Music - Unique relationship with
it." ·
·
IUSB, auditorium accoustically
Science, math, and foreign
poor, concerned about instrurnen-

tal teachers' responsibilities at
feeder schools, need to increase
involvement in vocal music.
Physical
Education
Good
enthusiasm and spirit, choice of
courses available, program goes
11eyond state requirement. But,
poor ventilation and too long a
distance to locker rooms.
Science - Attitude of students and
staff very positive, superior high
school ,course offerings, ample Jab
. space, much use of local resources.
Social studies - No electives, short
on books, Crime & Law excellent.
SP.(lCialEducation - Extremely well
qualified staff members,
very
adequate facilities.
Activities
Varied program
provides opportunity for leadefship
and fills need, well organized
student gove'rnment.
But, no
formal intramural athletic program, no real organization of clubs.
When the report arrived from the
North Central Association office in
Bloomington it was first examined
by the steering committee headed
by Mr.
David,
and
then
photographed for distribution to
each department.
At the present time Mr. Przybysz
is beginning · to receive
the
department
responses
he re.quested. When all these responses
come in and Mr. -Przybysz has had
a chance to go over them, meetings

will be held to set priorities on what
needs to be done.
"Some things in the evaluation
report aren't feasible. On other
things, some departments don't
agree that they are · necessarily
weaknesses," said Mr. Przybysz.
"That's what the ...respo11ses are
,for."
Mr. Przybysz will then compile a
report and send it_to Bloomington
as the school's response to the
evaluation. A report on physical
needs will also be compiled and
sent downtown for approval and
funding.
'' Many of the things
the
committee recommended we've
already requested even before they .
came. Getting things like ·this into
the report is a help in getting them
done ,"
According to Mr. Przybysz, the
committee only recommends, it
cannot require. "It's not a pass/fail
thing. It's an evaluation to help you
improve what you already have, ~'
he said.
/
A year from now Adams will
send its annual report to North
Central,
inpicating
how the
recommendations were acted upon.
In the meantime, concluded Mr.
Przybysz, "I don't think we have
any crucial thing that must be done
right now to make this an excellent
school."

,
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The E-ntertain .er sh.ares -his . rTI
usic and h·is soul
by Jamie Apt
/

As fhe
lights
fell,
the
anticipating chants of thousands of
"B.J." fans wer~ heard.- The stage
was set in a bar mood style as "The
Stranger" took one last drag of his
cigarette. On- his exhaled breath,
the feeling was there. It was going
to be a special night.
Except for those who were
concerting last September · 9th,
Billy J_oel brought us a show
unequaled in South Bend's rock
history.
The extravaganza opened with
the soothing introduction of Joel's
fourth album, "The Stranger."
Soon after, the song of the same
title was beautifully attacked by the
sweat stained former boxer. Billy
Joel never just plays a song, he
actually attacks it and plays it with
a fervor that is sometimes lost in
the rock and roll shuffle (Boston?).
The wild crowd was already on
its feet when Joel tinkled the
opening of '' Summer f{ighland
Falls" from the unheralded
et

supreme album "Turnstiles." This
album, altl_!_ough unknown by
fourth and fifth generation "B.J."
fans , shows the versatility of Joel
as a writer as well as a performer.
It is an outstanding album, · not
quite
as polished
as . "The
Stranger" and _"52nd Street," but
it encompasses the best of Billy's
music. ·
After seeing Joel place his
harmonica over his rapidly growing
bald spot, the 'crowd .readied itself
for the expected. "Piano Man"
flowed from Joel Ii~ an old man
telling his life story from the heart.
He was sharing and having a great
time doing so. The concert's pace
was perfectly varied . so that it
played with the crowd's emotions.
"Moving Out," Joel's rendition of
"Live . a~d Let Live," and "Angry
Young Man" pulsated with vigor
while the tender ballads "Honesty" and "Vienna" mellowed the
worshipping crowd.
As was said earlier, Joel Wa6
having a great time and seemed to
be loose. His playfulness unified

the crowd, his band, and himself,
so that everyone was having a great
time together. During "Root Beer
Rag ," besides playing .a very
difficult, action packed song, Joel
and_ his drummer Liberty DeVitto
were having a stuffed animal fight .
This along with bis madcap joking
with the band, and teasi~g the girls
in the front row while doing
mini-stripteases, blended with his
idea of playing whatever song
wandered intp his head. ·
Among the unfinished unoriginals Joel started to play, but didn't
quite finish, were Paul Simon's
. "Still Crazy After All These
Years," McCartney's · "Live and
Let Die" and "Someone's Knockin
At the ·Door " and the Notre Dame
Victory March . All these were fun
surprise ·s that kept the audience of
young, middled aged, and old on
their toes. .
Midway through the show, Joel
and his band like so many other
groups of today , went back to the
basics and played some good
down-home blues. These led to an

excellent rendition of "New York the hangover
was hilariously
State of My Mind" highlighted by presented by Joel as a primer to the
some fa_ntastic subtle bass riffs by well accepted s, 1g "Big Shot."
Doug Stegmeyer. ·
After this the show ended by
'Joel's band, perhaps overlooked only temporarily. This was because
because of-the presence of Joel, is a the crowd was on a "Billy .Joel
toP-netch unifreminiscent (mayoe) nigh" which managed to coax him
of' Springstein' 's E-'Stl:eet ' Barid. out for three encores, "Scenes
· Richie Cannata stole the show on From an Italian Restaurant" and
his side of the stage duririg many of "Only the Good Die · Young"
his sax sobs (move over A.C. pleased the crowd ; but they still
Reed!) .. Liberty DeVitte kept the needed more to get their fix.
beat in the kind of style not seen
After about ten minutes of hand .
since Rush's Neil Peart jammed at claps, foot stomps, and ear-pierct_he Morris . The two guitar players
ing screams, Billy finally appeared ..
David Brown and Russell Javors · · Looking exhausted but pleased, he
more than filled the shoes of Steve quieted the crowd with a giving ,
Kahn who was left in the studio . solo effort of "Souvenir" off his
"Stilleto" · cut into the evening
"Streetlife Serenade" album.
driven
hard
by
the
best
The concert
is over , but
performances of the band as a somehow it will go on forever in the
whole . Perhaps
it was the hearts of us South Benders , Thank
leadership of the five, roughneck,
you, Billy Joel, for the fun,
finger-snapping
lords of 52nd entertainment and great times you
Street that turned the trick? shared with us. Thank you for
Nevertheless,
the band surely being just who you are .
earned . their seats qn the bus.
. The subject of man's selfinflicted terminal disease known as

Memories cost ·money ·

Boston sweeps the stage of the ACC with their thunderous performance. Lead singer Brad Delp and
his band proved themselves tops In the field of rock.
.
photo by Mike Szymkowicz

Crowd rocks with BOSTON

The leader and founder of the
group, Tom Scholz, an M.I.T.
· Let's face it, John Adams: South graduate and multi-instrumentaBend is a boring town for a person list, displayed · his guitar Wizardry
under twenty-one. If you think with special effects that would have
about it, there aren't five places made Jimi Hendricks proud. "The
you can go and have a real good sound from his guitars on 'Don't
time. Without concerts provided by Look Back/ Journey' was recordingremarked
Mark
the .Notre Dame and Morris Civic studio true,''
people this ·town would be the · Marganti
on the
feedback
absolute pits . Yet a band comes to techniques which give Boston that
town to give a show and some swift different style of playing.
On vocals is Brad Delp. Delp's
individual who wants to be cool
chucks M-80 's on the stage, . strong voice blends well with the
endangering
the players . Th'is band's music, giving it depth and
gives our city a bad name and meaning. Although some people
lessens the opportunities · for name thought his rapport . with the
audience was vague, I thought he
bands to appear here.
Anyway, on March 28 at the showed amiable feelings fo those in
ACC, Boston, along with Sammy the stands.
Hagar, provided an evening of
"Peace of Mind" and "Forehard-driving good old rock 'n roll. play / Long Time," popular tracks
Boston, on a minor tour from their from the first album, which is the
second album '.'Don't Look Back," largest selling album in the United
appeared to be in full force toward States (still grossing 50,000 copies
a week), echoed from the speakers
their goal of stardom.
Starting out the evening with as the rest of the band showed good
their theme song "Rock 'n Roll musical ability. Fran Shehan and
Band," Boston proceeded into a Barry Goodreau, bass and lead
hefty .jam that excited the 8000 or guitars, added back-up vocals for
so fans there. For those who did not · Delp. Keeping the beat on drums
have an opportunity to stand on the and percussion is Sib Hasbian. The
:loor, the temperature appeared combination of these five guys
, i· ~ fifty degrees warmer than in brings forth one ot the best sounds
.,, :, ..ver arena. Howc;ver, this did from a new band -these days.
The only obstacle that Boston not stop the crowd from pushing
even closer to the stage, giving the has trouble _conquering is repetition
in song. Phir Magaldi replied,
festival style ..seating arrangement
-"Their music is good, but a few
a new name: Sardine Style."
by Tom Osthlmer

0

songs sound the same."
The highlight of the evening was
the band's ·rendition of "Smokin' h
and· Tom Scholz' solo on the
cathedral-type
pipe organ. The
pipes were raised from the rear and
illuminated by an array of colored
lights . The crowd was awe-stricken; the only reply
Laurie
Ziolkowski could give was, "Far
out."
The bombing incident on stage
abbreviated . the encore performance to one "Something About
You." A while back, Sammy Hagar
and Boston recorded an old Otis.
Redding . hit, "Dock of the · Bay,"
which would have been the second
encore and Brad Delp remarked
that because of the threat to the
band, they were afraid to come on
.
again.
Starting off the night was a good
performance by ex-Ronnie Montrose guitai;ist Sammy ., Hagar ;
Sammy Hagar showed South Bend
he meant business by laying out an
unforgettable jam on "Rock 'n Roll
Weekend," with his red Thunderbird blazing in the spotlight. Hagar
also turned the tables around by
playing a little rhythm and blues.
"I really enjoy the blµes, and the
way he played really made _ the
evening," commented Lori Lowman on Hagar's warmup act, which
set the stage for a concert that
could · be considered short but
sweet.

bJ Kathy Grubb
With May 19th quickly approaching, the junior / senior prom is on
1 the minds of many. Along with the
dreams of a romantic evening'filled
with moonlight and music, are also
the realizations of the cost of the
prom. Prom costs usually consist of
tickets, formal wear, flowers, and
dinner.
. The tickets cost $4.00. The prom
will be held at Century .Center. The
senior afterprom will also -be at
Century Center, while the ,junior
afterprom will be at Erskine.
~Thee cost of prom formals range
from $29.00 to $70.00 at dress
shops such as ' Milady Shop,
Marianne and The ' Enchanted
Co.ttage.
The price range for tuxedos at
Louies
Tux Shop
is from
$32.95-$42.95. This includes the
coat, shirt , pants, tie, vest and
suspenders. It does not, however,
cover shoes. Pastels and whites are
also available within this $10 price
range.
A variety of flowers are available
in several colors, forms and prices
at flower shops such as Wygants.
The prices depend upon the
number and type of flower chosen.
Nosegays consisting of flowers
such · as daisies or carnations are

$8.50 1 The average price range f?r
rnrsages of sweetheart
roses,
, gardenias ur orchids is from $5.00.
' $10.00. Increased numbers of the
flowers, however, can run up to
$15.00. Any regular corsage can be
mad e a wrist corsage for an extra
$. SO. Boutonnieres for the guys
from $2.00 - $4.00.
Mea ls at restaurants such as
Holly's Landing. the Moonraker,
Boars Head and Doc Pierce's range
· from $6.00 . $12.00 per person :
Holly's Landing , an old English
restaurant. overlooks the river.
TI1e Moonrake~. also overlooking
the river. carries the ship motif
throughout all the dining rooms,
1d1ich are named for various parts
of a ship, down to the sal;id bar,
which is in the shape of a ship, and
the aquarium full of live lobster.
The larges t collection of stained
glass wii1do"·s in the Miooest
complement the bentwo od chairs at
Doc Pierce· s Saloon -- all part of the
Victorian decor.
Whet-her you're planning to dine
out enjoying the atmosphere of a
local restaurant or the warmth ofan
intimate dinner party at home or
1d1ether the flowers consist ofa few
delicate carnations or an elaborate
nosegay enjoy the . prom, an
experience you'll long remember.
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by A·dams players

Scottish fantasy to be presented
When spring starts to roll around
it is sure to be the case that the
John Adams High School students
are working hard to prepare the
production of a musical. This year
the students are working as hard as
ever to ensure that they keep up
with and possibly exceed the
top-notch quality / of high school
musicals. This year the production
will be Alan Jay Lerner's and
Fredericlc Loewe's "Briga<loon."
Lerner and Loewe are also well
known for producing
MY FAIR
LADY. The play is expected to be
excellent!
,
Mrs. Goerne_r's first attempt at
directing a school musical should
prove very successful. With the
combined talents and efforts of
direction by Mrs. Goerner, musical

Jane (Sherri McLochlin), a fast worthwhile by the realistic and
talking New Yorker who is engaged effective atmosphere created. Dan
to Tommy. Maggie (Lisa Macri) is a Jacoby isin charge of both sets and
lovely dancer in love with Harry · programs. Judy Spigle is handling
publicity while Lisa Was will be
Beaton.
·- George Scheel plays the role of · doing costumes and makeup. Mary
Harry Beaton's father, while Pete Ann O'Malley is the stage manager
Bosco is the father of the two and Debbie Burke is the assistant
Lighting, which will
Mcleary sisters, Fiona and Bonnie director.
Jean. Greg Casimer plays the role include the difficult task of making
of Angus, and Dave Darnell plays the city seem to disappear, will be
done by Ken Tr.aub, Ken Kue_spert,
the part of .the bartender.
and Jeff Sayre.
The Dancenter is choreographThe cast of Brigadoon is hoping
ing the enjoyable dances performed by the dance chorus. The that an overwhelming student
whole cast is excited about the interest in John Adams school
musical production will make their
many dance numbers
which
efforts worthwhile . The musical
contribute to the play's enchantwill hopefully
be excellently
ment.
The ingenious work on the performed and well received.
original scenery seems to prove

at first sight, ,with Fiona (Mary
Demler) a young Scottish girl. He
becomes dishearteried when he
first discovers the fate of his love as
a result of the disappearing city.
The hussy of the village, Meg (Lisa
Was) unsuccessfully chases after
the other American, Jeff (Ted
Manier). Unfortunately, they don't
seem to have the same passionate
relationship that "we see between
Tommy and Fiona.
Mr. Lundie ,(Chris Sayre) is the
wise old man of the town who tells
the story of the disillusioning city.
Harry Beaton (Dan Jacoby), a
troublemaker,
endangers
the
town's . future by running away
because of his unnoticed love for
Bonnie Jean, now Mrs. Darlymple.
Other substantial roles include

direction . by Mr. Allen, orchestral
direction by Mr. Germano, the play
is expected to meet Adams' high
standards.
Brigadoon itself is a small but
unique village in the highlands of
Scotland. This is because the town
appears
but once every one
hundred years. This is a result of a
miraculous spell put on the village
to save it from the ·sorcery of the
witches of the 1700's.
When the town appears out of a
mist, the village is having a fair and
preparing for the wedding of Miss
Bonnie Jean (Emily Johnstone),
and Charlie (Jeff Sanders). Two
lost American hunters stumble
across the village amidst its
liveliness. One · of 'the hunters,
Tommy (Bob Demaree) falls in love

Youth neededfor oolunteer
_prcgram
individuai •relat'ionships with the
residents, who need a lot . of
encouragement.
For more information or·to malce
an appointment to become _ a
registered volunteer, contact the
Director . Gerald Mast .at 234-2101
extension 48/ 49.

With free time and warm sunny years and older) to · wor~ with
days coming this summer, students disabled and retarded ' children.
s~ould not forget those people who ·Programs include, occupatipnal
cannot enjoy the summer without therapy, physical therapy, recreavolunteer help.
tion, crafts, speech therapy and
The N.I.S.H. & D.D.C. (Nor- unit proramming :
The purpose of this \;'Olunteer
thern Indiana State Hospital and
Developmental Disabilities Center) service is to gain some work
needs su'mmertime volunteers (16 experience,
and to pro.vide

State .t_onventions
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Have you ever won·dered what it people.
.
George Patton says he wants to
would be like to be a governor?
The election is · complete with
get more politi~I background. Lisa
Four students from Adams have campaigning, posters, campaign
Parker agrees and . adds that the
that opportunity; . Phil Bender and · managers, ,speeches and the like.
expetjence of being ai Indiana
George Patton are going to Boys Everyoiie is assigned to a party,
State University will be beneficial.
State and Kathy Grubb and Lisa either the Nationalists . or the
Phil Bender . thinks it will be a
Parker are going to Girls State . Federalist .s , The party members
worthwhile experience · in governFor these conventions ; · sponsored have a caucus in which they decide
ment. Kathy Grubb says that it will
by the American Legion, students what they stand for. Then the
help her in social studies and give
from high schools all over Indiana delegates vote on each other.
her a better understa .nding of
go to Indiana .State University in When the election is over the
politics.
Terre Haute.
winners fill the offices for a day.
Although all four agree that this
During this week the students Everyone lives in the dorms. There
will help them in politics, none of
wiUlearn "the duties, privileges, · is a Nationalist and a Federalist in the delegates were too enthusiastic
rights, and responsibilities
of each ·room. Every floor is a city; two
about running for the John Adams ·
student gov.ernment. They say it is
American citizenship." There will cities make up a county.
be special speakers who might be a · ·' The fact that there is a Girls ··mostly ·a. popularity contest. Phil
mayor, a representative, · or even . State · aJict: a · Boys . State, ·not . a: Bender sa~s he probably will run.
the Governor. Each of the stu~ent ., Peoples State is in~eresting. ,Afte~ .. Kathy Gr~bb might. She thinks
participants must run for an office . .. all this is not something that takes · more people who know about
These offices are exactly the s~me brut'e stength, 'but rather brains . politics should take part.
as those in the State government
and leadership ability. Women are
These students will learn a lot
such as Commissioner of Sanita- in the "real" government, and can
this summer. Hopefully _they will
be able to use what they learn .to
tion, Secretacy of State or Attorney run for· any office they want. Mr.
Gen~~al. ·I!1_this war everyone c~n Rensberger sa s that there mi ht
help John A~ams. "Who knows, one
parttctpate. There . 1s also a dally be a problem Ywith chaperoni: .
of them might ~ecome th~ first
paper that student~ can .work on, _It1,__.
Mayb..eJ "s:otne; i motl}ers,u wol!id;,t ,, Ad~?:'.~, ~r~1~,~e to b~ prestdentt
covers the elections and dpes
t '•h . lit'ti : 1 t·
'j .tt· ~ .., 6rv.te'' titay; have ·a future senator
~
•
., , .,
. ·,
, 1, ·, Wi\'J o
•. . -·e1Rlf
S . Q-gt} ' ~ 1I 1C. n-'
~ _.:::, /! • • -•
,eatures on vanous events ano ·'' b·.,_,, .·..etr·h
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oys are t ere, too.
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One of the highlights of the
school year for juniors and . seniors
is the prom and the 1979 prom is
less than a month away.
The prom will be held on May 19
at the Century Center. -This year's
theme will be "Come Touch the
Sun," _and the performing band
will be Eddie Garret.
The cost of a ticket for the prom
itself will be $4.00 and these tickets
are sold only by th~ class officers
and class sponsors. Both the
juniors and seniors share in the
expense of the prom.
However, , the after-proms are
n~t only separated between the
classes, but are also separated
from the funding for the prom. In
other words, juniors and seniors
must each pay separately for their
after proms, since the after proms
are not a school function.
This is the reason why you are

_con~tantly bei!lg both~re .d by
frantic seniors runni~g .around like
mad trying ..to sell--outrageously
Priced candy.
.: .
The juniors will . be paying for
their after-prom from the money
collected from ftcket sales. The
junior after-prom ' will be .held at
Erskines, and the senior after-prom
will be _in the Century Center.
Dress for the after-prom will be
comparatively . less dressy, in case
you haven't reasoned that fact yet.
The prom ticket will include a
separate ticket for the after-proms.
The seniors
will have their
after-prom _from one to four, and
their band will be Stoney Creek.
The prom itself will be from nine
till twelve.
The juniors · also intend to hold
their after-prom from one until
four. Their band will be Smith and
Company.

·

And now with less than a month
·to go~ everything is. arranged and
· ready. Junior class president Greg
Casiiner recalled the work that
. went into prep_aring for. the prom.
"I. think this year we were more
organized than we ever have been
~nd that made it easy :. Both classes
had large accounts to work with
which will make this prom better
than any in recent years."
Casimer'-s reaction was shared
by the junior class , sponsor, Mrs.
Mclemore, who addec!:
"It was lots of fun, and I really
enjoyed it. I liked working with the
kids."
As May 19 draws ~earer, so
dues a definite highlight in the high
· school careers of many students.
Here is a ' chance to "go touch the
sun.''

•

The new mascot wm exemplify the same Eagle pride 118 the achool ·
emblem.
·
~
' ·
photo by Rick ·Nitz

J .raditional mascot revise :d

Adams fans can look forward to
The'· suit will consist of white
seeing a little something different warm-up pant.s. similar to _f_fiose
at next year's · basketball games. worn by the gymn ,astic team, .with
Ba,sketball enthusiasts
should
rec o~ white bas~etball shoes 'and a
.watch for a change in ttie usual letter s_weater. .
.
eagle · mascot costume.
The new head and chest of the
The eagle costume usually worn eagle ·suft will be w'orn by a boy,
by a female student, will be perhaps a football player. to Jnake
replaced by a brand new, sharply the eagle more noticeable than -the
styled costume. The new image of traditional eagle of past years.
the eagle ,nascot will be very
The job of the .eagle will be. to
. similar to the eagle appearing in · represent a str<,mg Adams· team ;
. _the center qf the basketball court. anc entourage fan ·spirit.
.
-.
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~Ar'twork
display ~-planned
I

In a few days, an exhibit · of
Adams' art work will hepresented
before and after the performance of
BRIGADOON, the annual spring
musical, . which will be presented
May 3, 4, and 5.
Among the. many projects to be
displayed are drawings, paintings,
sculpture. ceramics, and jewelry.
Many of these items will be for
sale.
Last month the John Adams art
I..

..

department presented an · exhibit
after the . performance of the band
and orchest -n
area festival.
Approximately two hundred people
,. showed _an interest in art by
droppjng in ano admiring the many'
· p~ojects displayed by the tale .nted
art students.
Spring · is a busy time for the
talented Adams art students, and
the public· s warm reception of their
works is a just reward.

J

,

,
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Due process, personal freedom

assured

by law

monetary damages if his reputation
discipline of the school."
exercised strict censorship against
Censorship of school publica- has been injured by the untrue
student self-expression.
School
In the past, courts have been · administrators devised rigid dress tions - has been prohibited. · Courts statement.
Picketing and participating in
more protective of property and codes. For example, in the sixties a have ruled that censorship denies a
contract rights. Now judges are girl's skirt could not be over a person's constitutional right to demonstrations are .other forms of
becoming · more concerned with certain number of inches from the self expression. Newspapers can no . protected student expression, as
personal rights and human dignity. floor. Principals excluded boys with longer be banned . ~ecause they Jong as they are peaceful and not
Along with the focus on the long hair from playing on athletic cohtain ' four Jetter words, or conducted in a disruptive manner .
One school • There is often a difference of
rights of women and minorities, the teams. Girls wearing jeans to criticize officials.
rights of students are receiving school were _considered "lax and newspaper s_aidthat a principal had opinions between students and
recognition. Recently, a graduate
indifferent.''
Administrators cen- a "sick mind." When the school administrators as to what amounts
to a peaceful
demonstration.
to suppress
the
of the University of Michigan filed sored school publications
and attempted
an $885,000 lawsuit against the refused to allow the distribution of publication, the writer sued to Sometimes demonstrations can get
out of hand and lead to tragedy,
school and his German instructor,
underground newspapers, pamph- enjoin the censorship of his article.
such as the occurrence at Kent
The court found the remark,
claiming that he should have lets, and the like.
received an ' ·A' · in the course
Restrictions such as these no "disrespectful and tasteless," but State University where several
instead of a''D."
T 11e case has longer exist. Dress codes have · not a sufficient caust; - to ban th~ students were killed by National
·Guardsmen .
been argued, but has ·1<t yet been been abolished . . School officials, . newspaper.
Students haye certain rights in
There is a limit, however, to one
decided. This lawsuit is an example
however, still ·reserve the right to
connection with disciplinary proceof the exte~o
which student
regulate student dress when it .person's right to criticize another.
rights are being pressed .
constitutes a safety hazard, or If the critical comment is untrue or dures. In · the case of expulsion,
. What rights do students already
when a particular item of clothing a misstatement of fact, then it may students have the right to a
constitute libel. The person who hearing. At the hea_ring they have
possess under the law?
causes . "material and substantial
In the past, school officials disruption · of the work and has been libeled may sue for the right to find out of what they

by Leah Lorber

have been accused and a chance to
answer the charges. Students also ,
have the right to be accompanied
by a lawyer if the charges may
result in expulsion . They have the
right to remain silent, and for their
lawyer to question the accuser.
Here at Adams,
only Mr.
Przybysz, Mr. David , or Mr. Bibbs
can suspend a student from sdiool
for more than a few days. Teac~ers
can suspend students from class for
one day. It is illegal for a teacher to
suspend a student from class for a
·
longer period of time.
The right of self-expression and
the right to due process of the law
are only two of the many rights that
students
now possess.
These,
however, are two ·of the most
important rights and . ones that
every student should be familiar
with.

Tipsforjobinterviewssuggested
b.'· Kathy Grubb

With summer just

around the
corner,
many
students
are
the possibility
considering
of
obtaining a job. Regardless of the
type of job you are pursuing or the
number of hours you wish to work,
there are certain factors to consider
when thinking about a job and
certain methods for securing one.
Being employed reduces the
time available for extra-curricular
activities and alters the pattern of
study for most students.
There are several methods to use
in trying to get a job. Ge.t the word
out that you are interested in
working. Tell your parents, friends,
and counselors. Ask them to inform
you of any job possibiiity they
might run across.
Another good idea is to register
at your community's state bureau
of employment : It costs nothing
and it tries to match prospective
workers with employers to create a
compatible situation.
Also, apply for posi_tions which
interest you. In most cases, one can
simply ask the manager for an
application to fill out.
When planning ·to be interviewed, there are many things to

·English ,n action
Class produces - radio show
.

keep in mind. First impressions are
YEDPA (Youth Employment and
crucial, and can make or break the
Demonstration
Project Act) resituation.
ceived 1.5 billion dollars to create
Those
having
a natural,
jobs for the youth. YETP (Youth
enthusiastic pers~>nality who ask
Employment and Training Proquestions showing intelligence are
gram) enables students of low
certain to have better chances of '- incomes to obtain jobs, training
by Debbie Ditsch
secur-ing employment. Dress is
and long term careers . VOICE .
very important. Dress qicely and
(Vocational Interest and . Career
· Have you ever stopped
to
avoid extremes.
c"nsicler what it · take·s to put a
Exploration) is a work study course
Employers are not impressed by
consisting ·of 3-4 week courses.
1clevision or radio show together?
stµdents who smoke. Resist being
After you have found a job,
. II lake~ a Jot of careful planning
over eager or too witty, smiling too
fatigure can }>e the next prevalent
and participation by all. Recently
big, and being over polite.
Mr. Holmgren's
second hour
·element in your life . The following
Moderation is the key tQ success
are a few ways to fight feeling
Junior class had a taste of
in actions . Such things as the way
tired: 1) schedule your most
hroadcasl journalism.
in-which people walk or their facial
mentally draining activities for ·
A majority of the students put
expressions during conversations
times ymr can best handle them, 2)
1ugc1her · a fifteen minute radio
a~e extremely important. Walking
a hectic schedule can be handled
slww that was broadcasted on
should
show s'elf ' pride
and
better by a physically active
WETLMarch 8. It was first tried as
confidence without being arrogant.
person, 3) catnap, 4) try· yoga or
awexperiment in the room . For the
The arms should swing a bit and
meditation, 5) circulate blood by
hruadcast. the students tried out
one should look around occasionelevating tired legs, 6) keep busy
l'or various positions.
ally. When talking to someone,
. and converse at work.
After securing their positions
create
a warm
effect
by
Whether for a little spending • 1hcy went to work. Each student
concentrating
on that person
money, a major purchase,
or
, 1hen wrote something of interest
especially with your eyes, letting
college, a summer job is a
cl>ncerning school or outside
them occasionally drop to the lower
profitable addition to your bank
events. ·
face or your hands .,
II iook Holmgren ' s class five
account and college applications or
There are several agendes trying
work experience
resume.
The
"·eeks t>f production time to put
year old citizens
to help the 16 to '.?4
money - and experience
should
1hings together. After a lot of
who make up nearly 1/2 . of the
. preparation they were ready to
prove valuable when applying for
nation's unemployed. In 1977, the
further work or education.
rcrnrd their tape . They did so on

MEN-WOMEN

. PROMTIME

The Opportunities
. are big..
The· pay is getting bigger.
We have hundreds of good opportunities. Whether you
want to plot snow storms in Alaska, top off helicopters in
Europe,
tanks in Texas, or work in just about any field you
think of, you can do it in the Army. H you qualify, we'll traJn
you in the one you like; And guarantee it in writing before you
enlist.
We'll start you out at $000 a month [before deductions].
Our highest starting pay ever. And since so many things in
the Army 11reprovided - meals, housing, medical and dental
care - you can save a lot of it.

fix

Ca'II Army Opportunities
234-4187

Join the , people who've joined the Army.
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700 lincolnway West
100 Center Complex
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Call Don Rasmus
V

tl~owetts

March 6 along with · a lot of "
excitement.
The show' s titlt: is none other
than The John Adams Week In
Reviewf
Besides having fun. the junior ·
dass
learned
a lot about
broadcasting, putting news items
wgcther. and the technicalities of a
rad it] shml'. They hope to do it as a
permanent project but need the
·support
of the South
Bend
Community School Corporation.
For the proposal to be accepted
all schools in South Bend should
lend the plan their support, and be
able to do ·a show themselves.
There's no telling wl}en, or, if it
"ill he approvecl by the school
corporal ion. A lot re lies on how
suun 1he new superintendent
receives ii. It could be a month or
next year .
In any case. we all wait with
grcal hopes that J.A. wtll have
mure radi<>programs. Who knows
i,·hal 1hc future holds in store? ·

I'

Phone 256-1444

TU
SHAY
124-So.. Varsity
, •••• 217-3434

N.·L. Predi.ction-s
Phillies ' an.d Dodger~ to both repeat
by John Byers

N.L.East
A Rose is a Rose is a Rose. ,
Yeh, I hear d that the Phillies
picked up another multi yea~
contract in the form of Pete Rose ;
but so what. Rose tells us that
he 'll ride into Vetera -ns Stadium on
a stallion and lead the Phils to a
championship .. I believe he 'll ride
in on an elephant and lea d them
down the drain.
The Phillies will still take the
divison though, becaus e they have
the talent to do so. But why the
management went after another
astronomic contract, instead of a
needed third pitcher i_s still beyond
me.
If the ·Pirates could only learn to
play baseball in the spring the way
·they do-ilP September, this division
w_ould be wrapped up . before it
started. Pittsburgh spent so much
tfme in trying to sign Dave Parker,
that they didn't
strengthen
themselves at all.
I'll go ·with the Expos (where's
the Cubs?) next because they know
the proper way of building a
base ball team, slow building with
patience. A stea dy pitching staff
Jed by Ross Grimsley (20-11 record)
•and Steve Rogers (2.47 E.RA)
provides a good base. ·
"The Cubs fourth; this gu¥'S got
to be crazy._"
Any · team that thinks they've
solved their catching worries by
obtaining Barry Foote , and their
pitching ·probl ems by signing Ken

Holtzman, loses my vote.
Sure, you'll tell me that the Cubs
held first place until June 24, but
that argument over shortening the
season is not in· effe.ct. A season is
still -16-2 ga~e ·s folks : a~d 'the ~orth
siders simply don't · have what it
takes to hold on for that long.
The Cardinals hit rock bottom
last year with a rash of problems ,
but th e Redbirds have the talent to
at least top 1 .426 winning
percentage that was their worst
since 1924.
This is the 10th anniversary of
the greatest miracle in professional
sports, the '69 Mets. You don't
think .... .
N.L. West
The Reds and the Dodgers have
held a firm grip on this division
during the 70's, but they may find
that grip slipping, as the other
teams have slowly built a cause for
themselves.
The favorite has to be the
Dodgers , who win it on sheer
experience alone. L.A. will be hurt
a little with the losses of Tommy ·
John, speedy Bill North , and
dependable Lee Lacy. The losses of
.the last two could cause problems
in centerfield, as Veteran Rick
Monda y may begin to slow down a
step or two.
The Big Red Machine may have
tost a few gears in some people' s
minds , but the minute you forget
. whose still on the team, they may
just. sneak up on you.
Sure the Reds lost favorite Pet e

B1llder's
·Store

THE MEDICINE
SHOPPE

1310 MishJwaka Avenue
Hardware
Lawn Supplies

1309

-

MISH. AVE.

Individual

Rose and gained incompetent
manager Joh~ McNamara, but the
same star-studded lineup is still
there. The Red organization knows
how to, fill holes, . so I wouldn't
,
count them o·ut yet.
It's no fair . It used to be so much
fun to make jokes about the rest of
the teams in the N.L. West, but
look what they went out , and did,
they got respectable.
What's happening to baseball. In
the good old days you had the St.
Louis - Browns, the · Washington
Senators, and the Boston Braves all ·
waiting to be insulted. If only l
could have seen Wayne Terwilliger
play.
The Giants finally lived up to
some of their tradition last year,
but it may take a little more time to
make themselves
contenders.
What do I knGw,anyway, I picked
them ' fifth last year. I personally
give them all my luck. No, I'd
better take that back.
The Padres finished at the .500
mark for the fl[st ·tim~ in their
histo ry last year. What! You mean I
can't even pick on the Padres
any more .
The Astros always · seem to · b e!
playing baseball on a tightrope.
Heh , I can still pick on the
Braves.
The Atlanta Braves have a nice
stadi um. No, I used that one last
year ... How about. .. ...
REMEMBER, AFTER READING
THIS ARTICLE PUT tI TTER IN
ITS PLACE

Wygants Floral Co.
327 Lincolriway West
232-3354
Flowers for all occasions
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Tra~k looks strong
schedule were Adams victories
over .Riley and Michigan City
The John Adams ·•
track team Elston.
In drubbing Riley 83-44, James
started off the season on the right
foot as th ey compiled a 3-1 record ; Dixon took the 100 and 220, while
Dave Dziubinski won the 440. Greg
as well as some fine performances
in the South Bend Classic and the Hugh es cleared the bar at' 11-6 in
Goshen Relays .
the pole vault, and Horace Hill won
~ut the highlight of the season the high jump .
.
thus far was the Adams victory
Elston was competitive, but the
over fourth ranked, NIC rival Penn Eagles downed them 70-56. John
68-59. James Dixon was the hero of Poorbaugh set a new school record .
that meet by winning the 100, 200, in the two-mile with a time of
and 440 . Dixon set a new school 9:50.9, and Soloman-Anderson won
record in the 440, with a .time of his fourth 880 in as many !.tarts
this · season.
49.9.
/ Jason . Woodford and Robert
Adams turn ed in some superlaMurphy also helped the causP., tive performances in finishing fifth
each with effocts over 23 feet in the in total team points at the ·Goshen
long jump. The mile relay team of Relays.
James Dixon had the most
Anderson, Duxbur y, Dziubinski
and Murphy, also turned in a good outstand ing performance in winning the 100 with a time of9.9. His
performance.
victory came over the best th e state
An Adams victory against
Washington would have just about · could offer in the form of· sealed up an NIC title, but th e Washington's Tim Turnei: .
Jason Woodford also didn't fare
Eagies hit a bad day as they lost
78-49. This again threw the NIC too badiy as he was victorious in
into a three hors e race.
the long jump , while the team of
The key to the Panther victory Banks, Scruggs. Woodford and
was their abil ity to take most of the Dixon took the sprint ·relay .
running
eve .nts, norm "ally an
With these and <?ther perforAdams trademark.
mances, the Eagles appear seJ for
Other meets that dotted the another successfu l track season.
by \John Byers
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Are you seeking a ~ollege that wi'II look upon you as an individual ?
Franklin College may be your kind of place. A small, private four-year liberal ·
arts institution, Franklin has given that personal touch for over 144 years .
\/1.:eoffer acad~mic majo~s in : Accounting, Art , Biology, Business,
Ch~m1stry, Eco_nom1cs, Education, English, French', History, lndividuaUzed
ma1_o_r,Jour _nalism, Mathmatics, Physical Education, Philosophy, Physics,
Pol1t1cal Sc!ence, Psycho!ogy, Religion-History, Sociology, Spanish, and
Pre -profe _ss1onal preparation as well as cooperative programs in Forestry,
Engineering, and Medical Technology .
..

At Franklin College, we
recognize you as the individual you are . If you
would like to find out more
about us, write or call our
Office of Admissions
today.

thej~hn ada,no towe, :

42S So. Michigan
Phone289-2487
BARBER- STYLISTS
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Si>uth Benc;I.Indiana 46615
Phone 233-8898
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Franklin College ... ·
the individual approach .
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·Bunt .·_powers

~

~cJ·ams ·t.o .~vic .t~ry

row the victo; y came over N.I.C. second game Andy Zutter picked
rival Riley by a 5-4 margin. The up the win with a 6-3 victory .
Nutnbers ~an be d~ceitful. Take record rose Adams N.I.C. ' record to Wasowski · had three stolen bases
walks to end a
Cary and three
Adams 7-3 baseball record. Those 3-2 and 7-3 overall.
numbers do not tell of the three one M2Mahon, Joe Niemann, and Gary spectacular day. Cary McMahon
run w,ins, one by a suicide squeeze Haygood all had three hits on the had two of Adams three hits.
bunt jn the seventh .
.
offen si.ve.·, Wasowski went the
A six run sixth inning allowed
Niles ha_d the ~agies dow~ 3-1 distance for the win.
Elkhart Central to defeat Adams by
Prior to those three close g~mes a 13-6 score. Adams had se~en '
·going into the b9ttom of the
seven:th. The Eagles started to rally the Eagles had opened up their errors and was also unable to take
as a ,Jliiles error allowed for two season with 4-0 victory over St. ac1vantage of ten Central walks.
runs to knot the score at three. . Joe. Parker got the shutout ·with a Kevin Lennon led the Eagles with a
Kevin Wasowski squeezed Boti five hit and one walk performance. _ two hit day. The loss was the first
Wiesjahn from third on the suicid~ Brad VandeSomple got an RBI on a in the N.I.C. for Adams.
'for a 4-3 victory . Bill Dragovich led • sui'cide squeeze.
The second N.I.C. loss .came at
the qitting attack with two hits.
In the second game ofthe season the hands of LaSalle as the Lion
Marc .Simon got the win, his first on the Eagles picked up their first pitc;her threw a one hitter at
the varsity level, in relief of Jim N.I.C . win with a 12-2 victory over Adams . The Eag)es •lost by a 4-1
Parker.
Michigan City Elston . The game score. Cary McMahon had the only
Just a few days before the ' team only went six inning s as the ten run hit, an infield single . In the loss
won another one run game - this rule was ·m effect.
Parker struck out 11 Lions.
one over . Mishawaka by the same
On a Saturday -doubleheader the
,In a non-conference game .the
4-3 score. The Cavemen out-hit the Eagles took two "games from North Eagle s dropped a 6-2 dt:;cision to
Eagles but they also left more men Liberty.
In ./ the fir:,t game
Marion. The-lqss was the ·second 'in'.
on base. None of the Adams runs Wasowski threw ·a three hitter to a row for the Eagles. ·
·
were scored on hits but two scored blank. North Liberty by a 9-0 score .
The team has also been hit hard
on an error and two on walks. Wasowski had ··12 strikeouts on by injuries ·. · ·1n fact .three key
Waso)Vski got the win going all the way to the shutout. Tom Cates; players are 'out for the season . Two
sevep innings on the mound.
Bob Wiesjahri, and B_rad Vande- pitchers, Andy Zutter and Brian
ln Jhe thir.d one run game in a Somple each had two hits ·. In the , Dubie , and catcher Kevin Lennon
Kevin W asowsld looks to home for the signal as Joe Niemann waits
I
.
.
photo by Rick Peltz
for the pickoff attempt at first.
arc out for the rest of the season.
i
"

by Georg~ Patton
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R~cords j fa·ff as girls track. wins
first four meets
f.oeTaylor and ~eni~

--by

~Ib11
.
The Girls' Track Team opened
thci1<:season with four straight dual
meet , victories, including an .·upset
of highly regarded Penn.
In l heir first meet of the season,
·the team stomped on Washington
91-14, Adams girls took firsts in
every ,event (there ar_e 13) and also
coppeq 7 seconds and 5 t:hirds.
Sopnomore Angela Watson led the
team~ taking firsts in- the 80 yard
· hurd!es and -th_e 220 yapd~ash, and
add~cl a second in the long jump.
She also ran a leg in the 440 relay,
which also took a first (comprised

of Watson, Roz Dickens, · Carla
Wood, ·and Carol Payne). Watson
set a new school •record in the
hurdles at 11. 7 seconds.
Lynn Quimby set a school record
in the Io11gjump at 15 feet 8 3/ 4
inches. Jenny Horvath took two
first s, in the mile and the high
jump. The .rest of the first place
winners were: Payne (100 yard
dash), Chris Buehler (440), Electa
Sevier (880), Lisa McKnight (shot
put), Jean Slabaugh (softball
throw), the 880 medley relay team
of Dickens, · Wood, Payne ·; · and
Horvath, and the 880 relay team of
Rosie Crowe , Linda Chism,

Benifiel earns scholar~hip ·
\

by George Patton

. from South Bend Country Club,
· states, ''The greatest thing that I
B; uce Benifiel has earned an feel about our caddy program is
Evans
Scholarship
u~d 'er a that a kid -of 14, who isn't able to
program of the Western . Golf ·work at a regular job : can picfup a
Ass()Ciation (WGA). Benifiel, a few bucks cadciying and also . be
Adams senior, will attend Indiana eligible for a .four-year scholarship
..
for college." ,:. · . ·, ,
· .· ,
under ~he program :
Benefiel, _one . of three .E:vans
To be eligible for ,·the grant 'the ·
SchQial'S from . South Bend ,; is a ca1dy must be recommended 'by
caddy at Morris ParkCountry Oub. their clubs; their records are then
Another Adams grad, Phil Wen- checked and documented. Configer, followed the Eyans program dential financial statement, prethrq , -Purdue and is now the college test scores,
and the
Assi,stant .Pro at Morris . Park. principal or counselor's recomBenefiel is on,. of 4,000 from across mendations are then used to get
the . nation who are attending_ the candidate to the final screening
colle,ge under _the program.
· session.
·· ·
.
Tlie tvans !;cholarship ·includes . Benefiel has worked under Pro
full tuition and full housing for .the Dick Walker at Morris Park for the
caddy. •The grant is a reward for the . past 5 summers. Duri.ng that tjme
past .work _inthe caddy programs at Bruce "picked .up a few bucks" and
the member clubs of the WGA.
he even got a four year scholarship.
G~orge Garvey, a WGA ~irector
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Chyrisse Blackwell, and Joy Cook. supposedly · invincible Penn. The
Their next meet was at Riley, a difference was in 'the long jump, .
67-38 vic;tory. Four school records where b th Quimby (16 feet 12
were set: Horvath in the mile inches) and Cook (15 feet 10 inches)
(5:43), McKnight in the shot (32 'broke Quimby's school record set
feet -6 1/2 inches), Quimby in the against Washingten, while taking
high jump (5 feet 4 inches), and the first and ~econd. This pushed the
880 medley · team · of Dickens, Eagles through to a 53-52 victory.
Wood, Payne,
and Horvath
Buehler's 1:03.3 440 . tied the
(1 :58.6). All were good for firsts . school record in that event, which
Other top finishers were: Watson she won. Other firsts: .P11yne(100), .
(hurdles), Payne (100 yd . dash) , 8~0 Horvath (mile), 440 relay team
and
relay team (Annette Shaumber , (Payne, Wood, Dickens,
Diape .Lubelski, Quimby, and Crowe), 880 .medley t~ain (Payne,
Cook), Buehler (440), and - Linda Wood : bickeris, and Horvath), and ·
Lowman (880).
Quimby (high jump). The . team
Next was highly ranked and

celebrated wildly .at the Ponderosa
that night
After this the girls wasted St. J~
71,34. Buehler again had an
·excellt nt time in the 440, this time .
breaking the school record at
1:03.1. Horvath took her fourth
straight mile victory . All in all,
Adams took 7 firsts , 6 seconds , and
8 thirds.
So far this season the girls have
surprised everyone but ·themselves. With their talent and
determination, the Eagles rival
a-11y · track te·am ·jn · th «: 'atea ','~ and '
mayhe the state.

Youcan b_
egin now ·to prepare for the
job-you want in the busines~world.
'•.;

What comes after high school? Aca~e~r in accounting .
busfness_. court reporting : data processing. secretarial
.scienc~ or marketing? If 'sQ.ydu can get a 'head stc3r1
·on
.your preparation . Now: lri South Berid .'At the Michiana
Commerce.
..
. ..
- .
College

of

'

If you ·re planning fo graduate from high school th.is
spring . you can enroll now at .MCC~,.Ttte next term begins
May 7 and ends July 12. Our,schedule of both day and
evening classes permits you to earn college credit while
you're still in school. MCC is an afforc;fable option for you
too . You can live at home to save money. and we ·11even
help you find a part-time job to pay-for your education.
We also have summer'terms in July and August. and.our ,.
fall term begins in September.
. . v.
So if business is in-your future. call us or return this
coupon t-oday. we·re the specialists to help you get ready
for the world of business.

·Mi_r;hianaCollege_of Commerce_
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Edison at°Ironwood
Phone 234-6767 ·,
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Tues. &. Wed. 8:30-5:30
Thurs. & Fri , 8:30-5:30
Sat. 8:00-1:00
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